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Alestle Reporter
College students who use
birth control could potentially
see a dramatic drop in
prescription expenses, if all
goes according to the plans of
a large group o f U.S.
Representatives.
In a bipartisan effort
unveiled Nov. 1 in the U.S.
House,
more than
100
representatives
have
co
sponsored the Prevention
Through Affordable Access
Act, a measure to cause a price
drop for birth control at
university clinics.
SIU E Health Services
Pharmacist Tina Roundcount
said such a bill, if passed,
would have a positive impact
on many students.
“It would meet the needs
o f the students who may be
having
income
issues,”
Roundcount said.
Prices o f brand-name
birth control skyrocketed in
January due to the Deficit
Reduction Act of 2005, which
was designed to shave $40
billion from the U.S. budget
over five years. The Deficit
Reduction Act also made
changes to Medicaid, including
how much drug companies
pay to participate in the
program.
Previously,
drug
companies
would
sell
medications, including birth
control, in bulk and at a large
discount to universities. This
was an advantage for the drug
companies, who would have to
pay the government less in
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Legislation may
decrease birth
control prices
by M atthew Schroyer

See A&E

rebates to participate in
Medicaid.
However, since the Deficit
Reduction Act, the rebate
formula was restructured and
the incentive vanished. As a
result, colleges and universities
across the U.S. experienced a
birth control price hike in
January In some instances, the
price increased by 400 percent.
The Prevention Through
Affordable Access Act would
effectively repeal the changes
of the Deficit Reduction Act
that eliminated the incentive
for drag companies.
Roundcount said there has
been a noticeable impact on
women who purchase birth
control from the
SIU E
Pharmacy, soitie o f whom
changed
prescriptions
to
generic brands in an attempt to
offset the costs.
“I don’t know if there was
a decline (in sales of brandname birth control), but there
was a scramble to find
something
affordable,”
Roundcount said.
N ot all students have
taken to generics, Roundcount
added.
“Some of them are biting
the bullet and paying the
higher prices,” Roundcount
said.
The pre-Deficit Reduction
Act price of the NuvaRing was
$8. The current price offered
by the SIUE Pharmacy is $37.
In an effort to delay the
financial burden for students,
Roundcount ordered a surplus
of some brand-name birth

BIRTH CONTROL7pg.5

Gone fishin’

Steve Berry/Alestle
Freshm an Jam es Newton puts another worm on his fishing hook W ednesday at Cougar Lake. According
to the National W eather Service, tem peratures are supposed to drop to the 50s this weekend before
rising into the low 6 0 s for the first half of Thanksgiving break.

CougarNet shut down to fix problems
by M atthew Schroyer

Alestle Reporter
Students hoping to register
for spring 2008 classes Tuesday
evening may have had an abrupt
change in plans.
CougarNet experienced some
downtime at 10 p.m. Tuesday, the
result o f a m alfunctioning
database.
Duane Schiffman, director of
Information Technology, said the
database had been crashing
recently. The database provides
information for CougarNet’s
registration program.
Schiffman
said
the
malfunctioning database had no
immediate impact on CougarNet,
though the problems indicated
that long-term stability o f the
system was at risk.

“We’re seeing some indicators
that we don’t like and we want to
address them before they’re a real
problem,” Schiffman said.
Office
of
Inform ation
Technology technicians disabled
CougarNet Tuesday evening to
run diagnostic tests on the
database to determine the source
of the problem. Schiffman said
technicians were having difficulty
determining if the problem was
related to the software or
hardware problems, and the tests
would provide the answers.
Schiffman said he didn’t
know how long it might take to
fix the problems.
“We have to whittle through
this mess,” Schiffman said.
The Office of the Registrar
sent out e-mails to all SIU E
students’ Web M ail accounts

Tuesday warning that CougarNet
would
be unavailable
that
evening.
Registrar Laura Strom said
the e-mails were sent to warn
students o f the outage so they
could register beforehand.
Registration began Oct. 15
for undergraduate students who
have 90 or more semester hours,
as well as graduate students.
Registration for students with 60
or more credit hours began one
week later, on Oct. 22, and
registration for students with 30
or more credit hours began Oct.
29. Registration was opened for
all other students Nov. 5.

Matthew Schroyer can be reached at
mschroyer@alestlelive. com
or 650-3527.

Faculty discuss addition of second listserv
by Catherine Klene

Alestle A&E Editor
Quickly filling e-mail inboxes are
leading the Faculty Senate to look into
other ways to communicate.
Faculty
Senate
President Kay
Covington said the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee has requested
information about finding a different way
to deal with the large amount of
communication on the faculty listserv.
“We wanted to know if there were
better ways to handle communication,”
Covington said.
Covington said some faculty members

do not like receiving large amounts of emails that may not have to do with
university-related business.
“Some people do not like receiving an
e-mail requesting to sell tickets or anything
like that,” Covington said.
The faculty listserv has also been one
of the main ways for faculty to discuss
Southern Illinois University President
Glenn
Poshard’s recent plagiarism
instances in his doctoral dissertation and
master’s thesis.
“I think, in some instances, some
people have been concerned about the
tone o f some the e-mails,” Covington said.
Vice Chancellor for Administration

Kenn Neher was one of the 14
administrators who signed a letter to the
SIU E community, addressing civility in
discussions.
Neher said some o f the e-mail
exchanges may have “transcended civil
behavior,” and the letter was a reminder to
maintain respect and focus on students
and scholarship.
Covington said there were a few
possible options to handle the listserv
issues. One option is for faculty to choose
whether or not they would like to be part
of the listserv. Another is to create two
separate listservs, one discuss strictly
university business and the other to discuss

other topics and issues.
Director o f Information Technology
Duane Schiffman said setting up a listserv
would not be difficult.
“Creating an additional listserv, if the
university so desires, is not a major issue,”
Schiffman said.
Schiffman said dozens o f campus
listservs exist, and a listserv can be set up
on a subscription basis.
Faculty Senator and philosophy
professor Greg Fields said the listserv is an
im portant and effective means o f
communication for faculty.
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Considering a graduate degree?

2007 s iu e
Graduate Programs Open House
Morris University Center, Goshen Lounge
T u e sd a y , N o v e m b e r 2 7 , 2 0 0 7
11:00 a .m . - 1:00 p .m . o r 5:00 p .m . - 7:00 p .m .
■ Explore the 65 graduate programs
offered at SIUE.
■ Learn about SIUE admission
requirements for graduate school.

■ Visit academic departments and
speak with professors in your
field of study including:
School of Nursing
School of Business

■ Find out more about financing a
graduate education.

School of Engineering

■ Ask about graduate assistantships
and competitive graduate awards.

College of Arts & Sciences

School of Education

Free p ark in g w ill b e a v a ila b le in V isito r L o t B.
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Police issued Lindsay N. Drabek a citation for speeding on Circle
Drive.
Police issued Clifford D. Holshouser a citation for expired
registration on South Circle Drive.
A second misdemeanor complaint of interference with emergency
communication was filed and served on Terrance S. Robinson who
was incarcerated at Madison County Jail. A letter of Persona Non
Grata was served to Robinson as well.
Police took a report of a purse stolen from a vehicle parked in the
parking lot off Stadium Drive. There was no sign of forced entry.
♦

Police issued Betty L. Voyles citations for disobeying a stop sign and
the operation of an uninsured motor vehicle on South University
Drive.
Police issued James W. Benton a citation for speeding on North
University Drive.
Police issued Christopher E. Williams Jr. a citation for speeding on
University Drive.
Police issued a citation to Tasha C. Thomas for speeding on
University Drive.
Police arrested Andrew J. Cawvey for illegal consumption by a minor.
He was taken to the SIUE police station and released with a notice
to appear.
Police arrested Jeremy F. Abernathy for unlawful delivery of alcoholic
liquor to a minor. He was taken to the police station and released
with a notice to appear.
11-10

Police advised that a vehicle was parked where prohibited in Lot 5D.
The officer saw cannabis and drug paraphernalia in plain view. The
vehicle was inventoried and the suspected cannabis and drug
paraphernalia was confiscated as evidence.
Police arrested Terrance D. Murphy on North University Drive for DUI
and driving on a suspended drivers license. He was issued citations
for improper lane usage, DUI, suspended drivers license and
operation of an uninsured motor vehicle. He posted bond and was
released.
Police issued Kelly L. Jackson a citation for disobeying a traffic
control device on Governor’s Parkway.

Pre-register online at: www.siue.edu/graduateopenhouse

Over the river and through the woods to the trauma center w e go.
All-terrain vehicles can go 60 mph and weigh 600
pounds. Yet, many owners think of them as just big
toys. Consider the facts: 136,000 ATV-related injuries
were treated in hospitals and doctors' offices in 2004.
Accidents happen when ATVs are operated in the
wrong place, under the wrong conditions, by people
too young or too inexperienced in ATV safety measures.
If you must ride an ATV, use your head — the right
way. A public service message from the American
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons and the
Orthopaedic Trauma Association.
For recom m endations on ATV safety,
visito rtho in fo .org and ota.org.

AAOS

A m e r ic a n A c a d e m y o f
O r t h o p a e d i c Su r g e o n s

cm

O rt h o pa e d ic T r a u m a A sso c ia t io n

Police responded to a call from a woman that her husband, who had
previously been arrested for domestic battery, was at her door
insisting she let him in. Officers responded and Terrance S.
Robinson was arrested for criminal trespass. He was taken to the
Madison County jail with no bond.
Police took a report of a vehicle having the right rear window
damaged, but no signs of anything missing. The damage occurred
in the Woodland Hall Lot.
11-11

Police issued Teresa J. Berg a citation for speeding and disobeying
a stop sign on North Circle Drive.
Police arrested Kyle M. Hovey for possession of cannabis and
possession of drug paraphernalia. He was also issued a citation for
parking where prohibited. He posted bond and was released.
Police checked on the driver of a vehicle with handicapped
registration to confirm that the driver was handicapped. Tanya M.
Robinson was issued a citation for unauthorized use of person with
disability plate in Lot 5D.
Police issued James O. Merritt a citation for a stop sign violation at
Poag Road.
11-12

Police took a report at Korte Stadium about a report of a burglary
from a motor vehicle. Forced entry was evident.
Police responded to Lot 5A for a two-vehicle accident report.
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C r o w n in g m o m e n t
Senior Alexis Vice prepares to vie for
Miss USA preliminary title

(ftoll^wood ★ Tan
One Mystic Ta
$15.00

by Molly Balkenbush

6 5 6 -8 2 6 6

Alestle Reporter

Located next to Denny's in front of Wal-Mart • www.hollywoodtanci&om

After weeks on end of preparation, and a
lifetime o f beauty pageants, senior Alexis Vice is on
her way to compete for the next Miss USA crown.
Vice has been competing in pageants since she
won Little Miss Edgar County Fair Queen at the
age of 6, and since then has won nearly a dozen
crowns.
“I actually started competing for my own
pleasure when I was 16,” Vice said. “I was really
intrigued by the role model position you got put in,
it was like an immediate persona that you had to be
a lady at all times and dress appropriately, speak
appropriately and be a leader in your community. I
wanted to be a part of that.”
While Vice is nothing less than excited to
compete to be the next Miss USA, she said this
pageant is a little intimidating. A swimsuit and
evening gown competition will take place and over
100 participants will compete for the crown.
Vice believes one o f the hardest, and yet most
important, skills for many woman to have when
competing to is a high confidence level.
“To get on stage in a bikini, or even just a dress,
in front o f 50 to 2,000 people, you have to be very
confident in yourself and very happy with yourself,”
she said.
Vice has won The Honeybee Festival Queen in
2002, Miss Congeniality two separate times, Edgar
County Fair Queen and Top 10 in State Fair Queen
competition in 2004, Illiana Watermelon Queen in
2006 and 1st runner up of the National
Watermelon Association in 2007.
Vice said that the most challenging part of
pageant life for her is the preparation.
“Just making sure that you have everything
ready and preparing for things like the pop
questions is one of the hardest parts. The pop
questions can really throw you off,” she said. “You
never know what to expect so you have to really be
on your toes for that.”
Vice says one o f the hardest questions she has
ever been in asked in a pageant was about the
agricultural industry in Illinois and the city of
Chicago.
“You really have to be careful how you answer
because you do not want to offend (the Chicago
residents) in your answer,” she said.
Vice said pageants have “definitely made her
into a more responsible and more conscious person
when it comes to what she does and how she acts.”
“You can’t just get wild and crazy and post
these photos up of you everywhere, I know that
somebody is always watching and I want to be a
good role model.”
One aspect of pageant life that vice hopes to

tru th , beauty, & g re at jeans!

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH

You can never have enough of a
ling. At Plato's (
unq and accessories.

AMERICAN EAGLE

PLATA'S

ECKO

CLOSET

Robert Mullen/Alestle

FOREVER 2Ì

Senior Alexis Vice

change is the stereotypes that come along with
pageant women.
“Pageants aren’t just full o f stupid girls,” she
said. “It’s just not about beauty or the body, its
really about what’s inside. Judges look at whether
or not your an intelligent person and your
personality and attitude.”
She thinks that one of the reasons people
stereotype pageant participants is simply because
they do not take the time to watch and see that they
are really a great group o f people.
“It’s so disheartening when people assume that
if you’re in a pageant you’re dumb” said Vice, a 4.0
student. “Just because a woman looks good in a
swim suit does not mean she is a bimbo. People
should be a little more open minded next time they
watch Miss USA.”
Vice believes that some television shows also
add to the stereotypes that come along with being a
pageant queen.
“Some shows on MTV follow around girls
competing in a pageant and you’ll have those girls
that their parents will have them get plastic surgery
for pageants, but we’re not all like that,” Vice said.
She said TV shows only portray the women
who would do anything for the crown. Vice also
said that in order for these stereotypes to stop a
mature and successful woman needs to win.

QUEEN/pg.5

525 Lincoln Hwy Ste 28
Fairview Heights, II62208

AND MANY MORE!

myspace.com/platosclosetfaiinrview

ODULES
Student Leadership
Development Program &
(Volunteer Services
Modules
11/27/07
M odule 24, 2 :0 0 p.m.
M anaging Stress
Patty K ubitshek, A ssistan t Director
C om prehensive M ental H ealth Center
Board Room , M U C

11/27/07
M odule 23, 6 :3 0 p.m.
Leadership C hallen ges for M inorities
E ileen W offington, Com m unity A ffairs Sp ecialist
Federal R eserve Bank o f St. L ou is
Board Room , M UC

12/04/07

Student Senate to release
Poshard statement Friday
Alestle Staff Report
During its meeting Friday,
the Student Senate will release its
official
statement
on
the
plagiarism allegations against
Southern Illinois University
President Glenn Poshard.
The Senate will also set its
budget and share their goals and
objectives for the upcoming year.

Non-traditional students will be
recognized through a series of
awards and a presentation
honoring veterans w ill be
included in the meeting.
The Recreational Sports
Advisory Council will request
$7,000 for the sixth annual SIUE
“Parti
Gras,”
while
the
Psychology Club and Psi Chi are
requesting $6,571 for “An

Evening with Dr. Robert J.
Sternberg: Creativity as a
Decision.”
The meeting will convene at
2 p.m. Friday in the Morris
University Center’s Goshen
Lounge.

Alestle News can be reached at
alewis@alestklive.com or 650-3527.

Volunteer S ervice Structured Reflection
2:0 0 . & 6 :3 0 p.m.
Suzanne Kutterer-Siburt, A ssist. Director
Kim m el Leadership D evelopm ent Center, SIU E
Board Room , M UC

S L D P R e m in d e rs....
Volunteer Projects
Novem ber 17 - Share Food, Granite City, IL
N ovem ber 17 - A ngel Food, F airview H eights - Granite C ity
N ovem ber 17 - B o y Scou t Food D rive, Granite City, IL
N ovem ber 22 - T hanksgiving Dinner, B e lle v ille , E . St. L o u is, IL
D ecem ber 1 - St. Vincent de Paul, E. St. L o u is, IL
D ecem ber 2-5 - H oliday Food B ask ets, E. St. L o u is, IL
D ecem ber 15 - Share Food, Granite City, IL
D ecem ber 15 - A ngel Food, F airview H eights - Granite C ity, IL

For more information and the calendar, contact the Kimmel
Leadership Center at extension 2686
or visit the website at www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp or
www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp/volunteer
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LISTSERV

from pg. 1

“However,
there
is
understandable disappointment
and
discouragement
when,
occasionally, comments are made
that are unkind or disrespectful,
or which otherwise fail to meet
our university standards of
civility,” Fields said.
Fields said the solution was
not in creating a new listserv, but
in m aintaining standards of
respect
and
civility
in
communication.
“Controversial issues should
not be relegated to a secondary
listserv people cannot check,”
Fields said. “Those who don’t
wish to participate can delete the
messages, but the listserv gives us
a wonderful opportunity to know
the thoughts o f many colleagues
and to exchange viewpoints and
ideas that are valuable and
working together to solve the
problems before us.”
Theater and dance professor
Kathryn
Bentley
said
improvements to the faculty
listserv would be welcome.
“I highly agree with having a
way for us to filter a lot o f the
mail that come through,” Bentley
said.
Bentley said a lot o f the
conversations on the listserv
quickly fill up her inbox, and it
can be difficult to find student email among all o f it.
“Whatever the issues is on
campus at the time, we are
bombarded w ith e-mails from
our colleagues,” Bentley said.
Jackie Clement, assistant
dean for the graduate nursing
program, said she sometimes is

Great Taste
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irritated by the amount of non
university e-mails that come
through the listserv.
W hile
she
may
not
appreciate the e-mails dealing
with selling houses or baseball
tickets, Clement said she would
want to receive those that deal
with discussion o f significant
issues on campus.
The ability to express one’s
ideas, Clement explained, is one
o f the greatest things about
working at a university.
“We should reflect the best
things in our society, and one of
those is freedom o f expression,”
Clement said.
Clement said she believes the
university atmosphere allows
those who feel passionately about
a subject the opportunity to
express their
beliefs. The
important thing is to express
them
responsibly
and
professionally.
“As tired o f the some of the
listserv stuff as I sometimes get
... I also don’t want to not have
access to some o f those
discussions,” Clement said.
Before deciding whether or
not she would choose to opt out
o f a listserv, Clement said she
would have to know what their
subject of each would be.
Covington said this topic has
only been discussed among the
Faculty
Senate
executive
committee, and it will be brought
up at the next Faculty Senate
meeting in December.

Catherine Kkne can be reached at
cklaie@akstlelm.com or 650-3527.

This bracelet was a gift Amber Apodaca
received from the center where she helped teens with
drug and alcohol problems. She was wearing it
when an underage drunk driver took her life.

Friends D on ’t Le t Friends Drive Drunk.

When it has to be a
late night, it has to be
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• Increases metabolism
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and Sugar-Free flavors
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Main (New 159) & Vandalia

102 W.Vandalia St.
Store Phone: (618) 692-7251

Reg. $1.99. Submit coupon with order.
Limit 1 coupon per order.
Offer valid at participating Walgreens.
Offer expires 12/31/07.
Plus deposit where required
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BIRTH CONTROL

from pg. 1

control for the pharmacy when
the price was low. Ortho Tricyclen Lo was one o f the
medications ordered and is being
sold for $9, the same as it was in
2006. Today, Roundcount said, it
could go for more than $38.
Also, Cyclessa is being
offered at the 2006 rate o f $7.
Roundcount said the surplus
is now in danger of running out
and she has had to lim it the
quantities she sells.
“It’s
dw indling,”
Roundcount said. “There’s not a
lot left.’’
In a press release from the
office of Democratic Rep. Joseph
Crowley o f New York, who is
spearheading the Prevention
Through Affordable Access Act,
Crowley was quoted as saying “A

bureaucratic mistake should not
stand in the way o f protecting the
health and safety o f hard-working
women.”
Republican Rep. Mark Kirk
of Illinois, the co-author o f the
bill, said in the press release “A
technical oversight prevented
many lower-income women from
safe and low-cost contraceptives.”
Kirk said 24 health centers in
Illinois were affected by the
Deficit Reduction Act.
The bill currently has 121
co-sponsors, and was sent to the
House Committee on Energy
and Commerce for review Nov.

fingís VJe^k
Supvivgl pgck
• Restauran? 01ft Card» For Edwardbvtlle A r«a
Card Volue - up lo $20$
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Matthew Schroyer can be reached at
mschroyer@alestlelive.com or
650-3527.

QUEEN

from pg. 3
“Look at last year’s Miss
USA,” she said. “She went to
rehab for cocaine. We haven’t had
a good queen to show that we
really are great women.”
Vice says that her true goal is
to be one of the better role
models in the pageant industry
and to help lessen the stereotypes.
“I’ve
dealt
w ith
the
stereotypes my entire life and I
have met some girls that did not
like me because I competed in
pageants, but I think it’s just
because o f a lack of knowledge
and a lack of understanding what
it is all about,” Vice said.
She
said
conquering
stereotypes is the reason she is
competing and hopes to be the
next Miss USA. Vice said she has
a passion for changing the future
for young people.
“It really, truly bothers me
that so many young people don’t
have respect for themselves and
have morals and values,” she said.
“Young people today are just
going completely downhill.”
Linda Mullenix, Vice’s first
pageant coach, said she is truly
proud o f Vice and has enjoyed
watching her grow and mature
into the beautiful young lady that

she is.
“She’s just one o f those
exceptionally young women that
is going to do whatever she aims
to do in life,” Vice said. “When
she won Honeybee Queen, it
wasn’t just a crown to her, it was
a responsibility that she took to
heart. Every pageant that she has
been in, whether or not she won,
she has came back and learned
something.”
Vice said some women
might be in the pageant industry
simply for a push forward into
the acting or modeling business.
She said that this is not for her. “I
don’t want to be a model; I want
to make a difference,” she said.
Vice plans to go on after
college to pursue her career in
public relations and h °P es to
work for Ketchum, a global
relations agency.
The place and time for the
Miss USA pageant has yet to be
announced.
For
more
information on the pageant, visit
www.missusa.com.
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Molly Balkenbush can be reached at
mbalkenbush@alestlelive.com or 6503527.
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M a n y child re n begin d rin k in g a s early
a s age 12. T h a t ’s tw o y e a rs before they've
tried geometry. R e s e a rc h in d ic a te s th a t
c h ild re n are less lik e ly to d rin k w hen
th e ir p a re n ts are in v o lve d in th eir lives
a n d w h e n th ey report feeling close to
th e ir parents. S o n e x t tim e you co m p lain
a b o u t h o w fa s t they're g row ing up,
co n sid e r th a t it m ig h t be in y o u r power
to slo w th e m down.
m i
.
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F o r advice on ta lk in g w ith your children,
visit stopalcoholabuse.g ov or
call 1-800-729-6686
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Justin Gibson at
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The Alestle is currently
seeking guest columnists
to contribute on a routine
basis. If interested,
contact Opinion/Editorial
Editor Justin Gibson at
jgibson@ alestlelive.com.
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What about those that graduate in summer?

The folks who had to cancel
summer
commencement
ceremonies are sorry. I ’m sure
they are. I’m sorry too, like many
other students who planned to
graduate in the summer. Sorry I
busted my youknow-what to
get a perfect
GPA with the
drive of knowing
it would be very
rewarding
to
have the words
“summa
cum
laude” read after Maggie
my name
at
Rhynes
graduation.
Sorry I won’t
have photos of my parents and I
standing together after my
college graduation. Sorry I paid
thousands upon thousands of
dollars to attend this university
for it to culminate with an
apology for inconvenience.
For students who plan to
graduate in the summer, the
situation
of
having
commencement
ceremonies
canceled is unacceptable.
As for the option of

participating in the December
ceremonies, that is a ridiculous
idea for most people. .Unless, of
course, the university would like
to supply all the participants with
a stipend for travel and lodging
costs. August graduates will have
found new jobs, many outside of
this area. You know how easy it
can be to get time off when you
have had a job for a whole four
months. Oh, and with that new,
entry-level job will come the
extra cash to drive or fly all the
way back to Edwardsville and
find a place to stay. This option
is ridiculous.
When inquiring about other
options, I was informed that
alternative
locations
were
explored, but that they didn’t
offer the traditional atmosphere
or experience.
Let’s not be
ignorant enough to believe that
the atmosphere and significance
of a commencement ceremony
has anything to do with
gymnasium floors and bleachers.
Clearly,
an
outdoor
ceremony is not a good option.
But there are other alternatives.
Apparently, multiple, smaller

ceremonies were also rejected
because they would not be
“traditional” and wouldn’t offer
the same “feel” ,as a usual SIUE
graduation.
W hat exactly would be
missing from multiple, smaller
ceremonies?
Thousands of
strangers staring at students
while they accept their diploma?
Having to sit through heaven
knows how long of a ceremony
because thousands of names have
to be read? A barrage of
speeches? Oh, sure, those are the
things that are important to
SIUE students!
Nicely
done,
smaller
ceremonies would work fine.
It is the simple act o f sitting
among students you have
completed your degree with,
knowing that your relatives are
looking on with pride, hearing
your name read and moving a
tassel from one side to the other
that make graduation ceremonies
traditional and successful.
I will not accept the idea that
there is no other venue where
those few elements can be
created.

The excuses students are
being given are unacceptable.
Let’s apply them elsewhere. My
tuition payment is coming due.
Sadly, I just don’t have the money
in my checking account to pay
the bill.
I could try to find
another way to pay: get a loan,
borrow my parents’ money. But
that just wouldn’t feel the same as
paying myself. I’ve always paid it
from my checking in the past and
I don’t want to break tradition.
So I won’t be paying my bill until
next December. Sorry for the
inconvenience.
Yup, that would work out
real well.
Something has to be done.
I will not have my four years
o f hard work culminate with
returning my textbooks. So,
here’s my message to the folks
who have been trying to find an
alternative: You haven’t found
one yet? Keep looking. Figure.
It. Out.

Maggie Rhynes can be reached at
mrhynes@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Don’t blame entire fraternity for lone actions
An SIUE student and
fraternity member, Jordan E.
Sallis, has found
himself in hot
water recently
with charges of
b a t t e r y ,
kidnapping and
robbery thrown
at him for his
alleged role in
essentially a drug
Justin
deal gone bad.
Gibson
The incident has
not only found
Sallis under scrutiny, but his
fraternity, Kappa Alpha Psi, as
well.
A regional representative of
the fraternity said last week that
paperwork will be sent to
university officials ordering the
SIUE chapter to “cease and
desist” until an investigation can

be completed.
This isn’t the first time a
fraternity has found itself in the
hot seat for incidents itprobably
wish never occurred.
This past summer, Olutosin
O. Oduwole was charged with
threatening
to
go
on
a
“murderous rampage” at a
“highly populated university.” At
the time, Oduwole was the
president of the Iota Phi Theta
fraternity.
Then, this past April, Phi
Kappa Psi former president
Andrew Stone was removed from
office after posting what was
interpreted as a bomb threat on
his Facebook page.
Shordy before that, Brandon
Rardin, also a member of Phi
Kappa Psi, was caught spray
painting a homosexual slur on
the Rock.

The most recent incident
involving Sallis has once again
brought forth discussions and
talks around campus about
fraternities
and
their
“troublemaking.” Go to the
Stratton Quadrangle and you can
hear it, go to the Morris
University Center and you can
hear it, or you can even hear it
throughout campus buildings
and classrooms.
The
worries
of
our
community
are based
on
righteous reasons when members
in our frats are making the news
for bad reasons. W ith that said,
let’s not be too hasty in lumping
the entire Greek system at SIUE
with a few individuals.
I ’ve been guilty o f similar
rash decisions also, but to blame
an entire fraternity for actions by
a few is not fair to those that

strive hard to represent their
organizations in a proper manner.
Let’s not
forget
that
fraternities on campus contribute
to SIUE, not only by hosting
events for the campus to enjoy,
but also through community
service that help out the St. Louis
area. Frats on campus have a far
greater influence for good than
bad. The good outweigh the bad
to extents that are not even
comparable.
The investigation into Kappa
Alpha Psi will take its course, but
unless that search comes back
saying that the fraternity as a
whole was responsible for actions
o f a few, let’s not rush to
judgment about groups that do
so much good for our campus.

Justin Gibson can be reached at
jgibson@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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A le stle A&E Editor

from mashed potatoes to pum pkin pie, giving thanks
for food, friends, family and football.
For those who can’t make it home next week, or

A week from today, people all over the country w ill
feast on m ountains o f food, _______

maybe just want to have a last-minute celebration with
the roommates before hitting the road, the following

by Catherine Klene

are a few easy tips and recipes to make a Thanksgiving
meal whether you have an oven and stove (no, it s not
extra counter space) or a residence hall microwave.

Stove & Oven
T u rk e y

H a s h e d

Fully cooked turkey breasts are
available at most grocery store
delis. Reheat the breasts in the
microwave
until
warm
throughout. If reheating is too
much effort, picking up a
rôtisserie chicken is quick and

P otatoes

ready to eat when you are.

Prepare a box of instant mashed
potatoes according to the
instructions. Add butter, salt and
pepper to taste. For gravy, simply
heat a can of turkey gravy in a
bowl, stirring occasionally until
warm.

Turkey

Cranberry Sauce

Preheat the oven to 325 degrees.
Rinse the defrosted turkey,
removing the packet of giblets
before cooking. Place the turkey
in the roasting pan and season
inside and out with salt, pepper
and favorite herbs. For added
flavor, quarter an onion and place
inside the turkey. Baste the bird
with melted butter, and continue
to baste every 30 minutes until
turkey's internal tem perature

You're off the hook with this
one. Follow the residence hall
“recipe”: save some time and buy
a can of cranberry sauce.

Stuffing

reaches 180 degrees.

There are tw o options here, as
well. The easiest preparation is
to grab a box of ready-made Open can, pour on plate, cut into
stuffing,
add
w ater
and slices. This one doesn't get any
microwave
the
appropriate easier.
amount of time. The other
choice,
although
more
P u m p k in P ie
challenging, may taste better. Mix
3 cups of stuffing, a 1/4 cup of Another quick and easy one.
chopped onion, a 1/2 cup of Grab a prepared pumpkin pie
chopped celery, 2 tbsp. of butter, and a can of whipped cream or a
I 1/2 cups chicken broth in a tub of vanilla ice cream while
casserole dish. Season with salt, you're at the grocery store.
pepper and favorite spices. Remove the plastic lid, cut and
Cover and microwave 5 minutes serve. It requires the same
on high.
am ount
of effort as the

Hashed Potatoes
and Gravy
Wash, peel and quarter 6
potatoes and boil until easily
pierced
with
a
fork,
approximately 15 to 20 minutes.
Drain potatoes, return to pot
and mash with 2 tbsp butter and
a 112 cup of milk. Salt and pepper
to taste. For gravy, save some
time and heat a can of turkey
gravy over low heat until warm.

Stuffing
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Cook a 1/4 cup of chopped
onion and a 1/2 cup of celery in
2 tablespoons of butter until
onion is translucent. Mix in 3
cups of stuffing and 3/4 cup of
chicken broth. Bake for 20 to 30
minutes. NOTE: If stuffing the
turkey, the rules change. Use half
a bag of stuffing and I cup of
chicken broth, and stuff the
turkey just before placing it in the
oven.

Pumpkin Pie
Buy a frozen pumpkin pie and
follow the instructions on the
box, and then garnish with
whipped cream o r vanilla ice
cream. W ant an even easier way
out? Do like the res hall kids and
grab a prepared pumpkin pie.

cranberry sauce.

Feeling adventurous? Check out Web sites like www.recipiezaar.com and www.allrecipes.com for more Thanksgiving ideas.

Thursday, November 15, 2007
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D o n ’t Let Your Tan Fa
T h u rsd ay

also

From First to Last
6:30 p.m., Pop's
$15, call (618) 274-6720
John Mellencamp
7:30 p.m., ScottTrade Center
$42.50 to $72.50, call (314)
622-5435
“ The B om b-itty o f E rro rs”
8 p.m., The Grandel Theater
$15 to $45, call (314) 9684925

“ The Bom b-itty of E rrors”

Friday
Rom antic Fervor
10:30 a.m., Powell Symphony
Hall
$15.50 to $105, call (314)
534-1700
Mean Street: A Tribute to
Van Halen
7 p.m., Pop's
$10, call (618) 274-6720
Ralph S tanley and The
Clinch M ountain Boys
8 p.m., The Sheldon Concert
Hall
$35, call (314) 533.9900
Corey Smith
8 p.m., The Pageant
$12, call (314) 726-6161

$ GET YQUF
* GLOW

S atu rd a y
Boys Like Girls
6 p.m., Pop’s
$18, call ( 618) 274-6720
Celebration Day: A Tribute
to Led Zeppelin
8 p.m., The Pageant
$15, call (314) 726-6161
Zootini 2007: The R oarin’
’20s
8 p.m. to midnight, St. Louis
Zoo
$40, call (314) 768-5440

ta hs

also
Romantic Fervor, 8 p.m.
"The Bom b-itty o f E rrors"

Sunday
As I Lay Dying
6 p.m., Pop's
$20, call (618) 274-6720
Nnenna Freelon Q uintet
7:30 p.m., The Sheldon
Concert Hall
$50 to $75 call (314) 5339900

Add os as your friend on MySpace to receive other specials and offers.

also
“ The Bom b-itty o f E rro rs”

w w w .m y s p a c e .c o m / th e ta n c o m p a n y
Must h ave valid Student ID and FDA approved
eyew ear. Level 1 b e d s only. S e e store for more
details. Valid at participating locations only.

j
j
I

FOR ALL SIUE STUDENTS & FACULTY

• Villa Homes from the $170’s
• Carefree, low maintenance living!
• 4 breathtaking models available

Single Family Homes from the $170’s
8 models available, ranging in size
from 1150 to over 1900 square feet

OXFORD VILLAGE - (618) 779-0500

All current SIUE students & faculty will receive
2% off any current promotion with the purchase of any
Amberleigh Townhome, Villa or Single Family Home.
VILLAGES

AT

• Single Family Homes from the 5230’s
• “ Bells & Whistles" package helps
save you thousands on options

• Townhomes from the $140’s
• Now Selling!
• Various floorplans to choose from
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"Seeing Red5in the Wagner Gallery
Although the various pieces of the
show are tied together with the color
scheme, the content, form and messages o f
the posters fluctuate.
“The show definitely slants one way,
but that has nothing to do with us,”
Arneson said. “It was a completely open
forum. We said, ‘do whatever is important
to you.”’
The silk-screening process for the
traveling show posters, along with the
duplicates available for purchase, totaled
$13,000.
Despite the lower cost o f digital
printing, the curators chose to use the
more traditional form o f silk screening,
which is a hand-done painting process
using paint on paper through the
implementation o f a series o f meshes.
“It has a wonderful, tactile quality to
it,” Thomas said. “It uses real, honest-togoodness paint, so it’s lifted off of the
paper like it was paint, but you get this
incredibly detailed imagery that you’re
able to make with it.”
Poster duplicates may be purchased
for $200 each, and all the profits go to a
charity ear-marked by the artist.
“H alf o f the show is about raising
awareness, but the other half is about
actually doing something,” Thomas said.
“It’s about awareness, but we added
another level, which is that every artist is
able to pick a charity that directly benefits
whatever their poster is about.”
The show has 35 artists, several o f
whom are relatively well-known, such as
M ilton Glacier, the designer o f the “I
Heart New York” logo.
Barbara Nwacha, assistant professor
in graphic design and the person
responsible for booking the Seeing Red

by M aggie Willis

Alestle Reporter
Love, rage, frustration, passion,
power - the emotions and the reactions to
the “Seeing Red” graphic design exhibit
are as immense and varied as the exhibit
pieces themselves.
Available for viewing from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday in the
Art & Design building’s Wagner Gallery,
the exhibit displays several twodimensional posters which comment on
various political, environmental and
sociological issues.
Jesse Arneson, Chris Thomas and
Julia Zimmerman, co-workers at Wall-toWall Studios in Hawaii and the three
curators for the exhibit, started the exhibit
because they wanted to raise awareness
about various issues, as well as allow
fellow graphic design artists the chance to
speak out about issues that mattered to
them.
“The name, ‘Seeing Red,’ stems from
the idea that the color red is a very
emotionally-charged color, more than any
other color,” Arneson said. “It says power,
it says anger, it says frustration, it says
love, it says all these brilliant things, and
we found that to be a really, really critical
part in our entire show.”
The visual theme o f the exhibit, in
conjunction with the title, underlines these
concepts.
“All the pieces were silk-screened in
very large format prints at two by three
feet, and they’re all red and black,”
Thomas said. “We said, ‘any content you
want, any imagery' you want, the only
thing is it must be red, it must be black,
and it must be able to be silk-screened.’”

S IU E

36th Annual

Holiday
C fc tto

Fair
W edn esd a y
& T h u rsd ay
DECEMBER
5th & 6th
F R E E A D M IS S IO N
Southern Illinois University Edw ardsville
Morris University Ce nter • Main floor

9:00am - 6:00pm

Various exhibitors will display
their skills offering many items
to choose from. It’s a perfect
opportunity to pick up a great
gift for the holidays.

Call 618/650-2178
if you would like
additional
information.

r
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Robert Mullen/Alestle

C urators Jesse Arneson and Chris Thom as began the “Seeing Red” exhibit, on display
from 8 :3 0 a.m . to 4 :3 0 p.m . Thursday and Friday in the Art & D esign Building.

exhibit, said Glacier is well-known and
recognized.
“He designed the Darfur piece, the
piece that has a lot o f typography, a lot of
words with X’s through it,” Nwacha said.
As two o f the artists worked together
on a single piece, the exhibit totals 34
posters.
“I think we probably bit off a bit more
than we could chew,” Arneson said. “We
just managed to chew all o f what we put in
our mouth, but we definitely took off a big
chunk. Thirty-five artists was a lot to do
for us. The gallery owner said why don’t
you do 50? But we had really thought
maybe 10 to 12.”
Despite the amount of time, effort
and money required to produce an exhibit

o f such proportions, the curators are
pleased with the final product.
“You know, looking at the show now,
I’m really glad we got that many because I
think that 12 wouldn’t have been nearly,
nearly as striking,” Arneson said. “It needs
that depth. It needs that many posters to
really see that red as the underlying current
that rolls through the entire thing.”
Nwacha said the effect is strikingly
noticeable.
“You go into that space, and the red
just sort o f brings you in and eats you up.”

Maggie Willis can be reached at
mwillis@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.

30 color
copies

of the
same orginal
Black Ink, Red Ink, Blue Ink
or Green Ink.
Applies to 100 or more of the same orginal.
letter size, 20IH. paper.
Your choice of one color ink.
Offer good thru December 2007.

SEE the difference color can make!

^

Kerasotes

Movies with Magic
fa,
FREE R E FILL o n p o p c o r n & s o f t d r i n k s
V IS IT US O N L IN E A T W W W .K E R ftS O T E S .C O M

S howT im es

fo r

N ov 16 - N ov 20

C o tto n w o o d
upper level

— E dwardsville
Mall— I - 8OO-FANDANGO 1559#

MATINEE PRICES A L L SHOWS 8E F 0 R E 6 PM

P2 (R) D a il y 7:00
F r i /S a t L a t e S h o w 9:20; S a t /S u n M a t . 2:15
30 DAYS OF NIGHT (R) D a il y 6:30
F r i/S a t La t e S h o w 9:10: S at /S u n M a t , 2:00
UNDERDOG (PG) D a il y 6:45
F r i /S a t La t e S h o w 9:00; S a t /S u n M a t . 2:30

E a s t g a t e C in em a- E ast Alton
Eastgate Center-1-80û-FANDANGO 1558#
MATINEE PRICES A L L SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM

B A R G M N TU ES D AY S
$ 5 A u S cats—A u

Po p c o m

NOW! Supersaver matinees in ( ) only $3.75
MR. MAGORIUM’S WONDER EMPORIUM (G)
DAILY 5:30 7:50; Fri/Sat Late S h o w 10:10;
Sat/Sun Mat. 1:00 3:15
BEOWULF (PG-13) Daily 4:15 7:00
Fri/Sat L a t e Show 9:40; Sat/Sun Mat. 1:30
MARTIAN CHILD (PG) Daily4:30 7:20;
F r i /S at L a t e S h o w 9:50; S at /S u n M a t . 1:45
FRED CLAUS (PG) D a il y 4:00 6:45;
F r i /S a t La t e S h o w 9:30; S at /S u n M a t . 1:15
AMERICAN G A NGSTER (R)
D a il y (3:45) 7:10; S a t /S u n M a t . 12:20
BEE MOVIE (PG) D a il y (5:15) 7:40
F r i /S a t La t e S h o w 10:00;
S a t / S un M a t . 12:40 3:00

S h o w F la c e 1 2

— Edwardsville
At Route 159 & Center Grove Rd.

1-800-F A N D A N G Q 1 5 6 0 #

31

Join the Five Buck Club at www.fivebuckclub.net
MATINEE PRIC ES ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM

M atinee M ovie M agic fo r M oms <* D»<h)
M a t in e e s D a il y !

MR. MAGORIUM'S WONDER EMPORIUM (G)
12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 9:50
BEOWULF (PG-13) 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00
FRED CLAUS (R) 12:15 1:20 3:30 4:20
6:20 7:20* 9:20 10:10
* n o 7:20 s h o w o n s a t 11/17
LIONS FOR LAMBS (R)
1:40 4:15 6:40 9:40
BEE MOVIE (PG)
12:40 2:15 3:20 4:40 6:10 7:10 8:50 9:30
AMERICAN G A NG STER (R)
12:30 1:10 4:10 4:50 7:50 9:00
MARTIAN CHILD (PG) 12:50 3:40 6:50 9:45
SAW IV (R) 1:30 3:50 6:30 9:10
DAN IN REAL LIFE (PG-13)
1:50 4:30 7:40 10:15
S p e c i a l S n e a k P r e v ie w -

A U G U S T R U S H (P G )

S a t u r d a y , 11/17 a t 7 :2 0 p m

Upcoming Cougars Events:
Thursday, Nov. 15 - Basketball (M) vs. Harris-Stowe - 7:30 p.m.
Thur-Sun, Nov. 15-18 - Volleyball NCAA Regionais - TBA
Friday, Nov. 16 - Basketball (W) at Central Missouri - 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 15, 2007
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What are you
going to do with
your $6?
W hat can you do with $6?
You can get 12 tacos from Jack In
The Box. You can buy a meal
from downstairs in the Morris
University Center, and you can
rent six movies from the
McDonald’s Red Box. You can
do all of those things for just $6.
Or, you can watch the men’s
basketball game, SIUE vs. Wayne
State, on die Internet.
After seeing there was a live
feed showing the game between
the Cougars and the Warriors as
they play at Wayne State in
Detroit, I was really excited. N ot
only could I watch the game, but
also I could do it while sitting on
my couch in the comfort o f my
home. It was just like watching
the pros.
So, when I went to click on
the event, I noticed something. It
wasn’t free. I would be charged
$6 for watching the Cougars play.
When there is a home game I can
just walk in, flash some ID and
I ’m enjoying a live-action
sporting event for no charge.
And now, since my team is
playing on the road, I have to pay
$6 to watch them play?
At a time we have appointed
positions, we have bought giant
bronze statues and we’ve unveiled
a brand-new, fierce looking
Cougar, charging $6 to view a
sporting event is not such a good
idea.
I don’t know whom to
blame for this nightmare. D o I
blame
the
B2LIVETVcom
people for charging such a
ridiculous fee to view a sporting
event? O r do I look to the
university and wonder why we
couldn’t at least get a live Web
streaming audio o f the game?
SIU E currently is not a
member o f the b2 television
services. The b2 Web site allows
schools who participate, in this
case Wayne State, to broadcast
their games over the Web for a
fee. The fee for each game is $6,
but season passes are also
available. For an all-sport Wayne
State season pass, it is $100 for

o rts

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Tony Patrico at
650-3524 or apatrico@alestlelive.com

Photo Courtesy of Sports Information

Members of the Red Storm cheer on the Cougars during a basketball gam e. The Red Storm is a
group of SIU E students who attend every basketball gam e and tailgate before the events.

There’s a storm coming

the unlimited Warrior action.
This reminds me o f a
blunder that failed miserably 10
by Jacob Boone
certain chants it uses.
years ago. The St. Louis Blues
Some o f the chants include the Meow Mix
Alestle Reporter
decided that its playoff games
theme and “Cougas in Your Cup,” similar to the
would only be offered on paySIUE sports teams have some help in making Folgers jingle, “You’ve Lost that Lovin’ Feeling”
per-view. So, to watch any Blues
home court advantage a team’s strength through and “Na Na Hey Hey, Kiss H im Goodbye.”
playoff games in the 1997, season
Snyder said Meow Mix and “You’ve Lost that
the Red Storm.
you would have to call up your
Lovin’
Feeling” are sung during free throws.
The Red Storm is the official athletic booster
local cable or satellite provider
Another
chant is the “e e e e e e e theme.”
group at SIUE.
and get ready to pay a hefty price
“Someone will yell ‘e’ and we come up with
Senior Andy Snyder, a member of the Red
to see their sports team in action.
Storm, said the group attends any sport that wants words that start with ‘e’, such as elephant,
The result? Terrible. The next
extravagant, entrepreneur ... they make no sense ...
fan support.
year, the games were back on
“It is our opportunity to cheer on the SIUE but (they) are funny to us,” Snyder said.
regular networks.
A famous sign that the Red Storm uses is the
athletics teams,” Snyder said.
Paying to watch sports on
Home court advantage is something sports “eye chart.” The chart is used for referees when the
television is not a good idea.
teams take pride in and, according to Snyder, the group thinks the referee made a bad call.
These events need to be
According to Snyder, embedded in the chart
group has several ways it cheers on the Cougars.
broadcast to the students, for
are
the
words “go,” “cougars,” and “SIU E.”
“We create home court advantage by just
free. No charge. This is how
Snyder
said face paint is used for every game
being nuts,” Snyder said. “Sometimes obnoxious,
school spirit and pride is built.
and
that
the
group uses different designs, but for
and always into the game.”
When I can watch my team play
crucial
games
the Red Storm goes all out.
Anothef member of the Red Storm, Ryan
on the road, and win big and
Snyder even created a superhero character
Taylor, said the group dresses for the occasion.
watch them celebrate, I feel a
“We come decked out in crazy, sometimes that makes appearances at games from time to
sense of pride as well.
scary face paint,” Taylor said. “We are as close to time. The hero goes by the name of “e-Man.”
I
remember a few years back
Opposing players also have to deal with the
the action as possible. We strive to get into the
when I listened to the entire
other team’s head.”
SIUE soccer game when they
RED STORM/pg.13
Taylor said the group makes signs and has
played in the Division II NCAA
N ational Championships. For
free, I sat at my computer
listening to every play as it
unfolded and felt like I was at the
game. As an avid soccer fan, this
is the exact thing I wanted. It
would have been ideal to have the
game televised, but I got to hear
live results, as they happened,
The Cougars boast a
placed in the double-elimination
even though I didn’t travel out o f
For the SIU E wrestling contest, but sophomore Nick relatively inexperienced group of
town to go to the game.
team, the 2007-08 season has Shumate posted five wins with a wrestlers with at least five
Again, $6 isn’t a hefty fee,
technical fall and sophomore returning from last year’s 3-10
been a series o f firsts so far.
but how can you require people
SIUE Head Coach Pat Tommy H ill picked up four with team, including senior Daniel
to pay money, to watch a game in
McNamara recently coached his two falls. McNamara said the Midgett. SIUE lost key veterans
which their friend, the frat
first tournament as a full-time team competed hard, like he Joe Rujawitz and John Ficht and
brother, their classmate, their
but
he
is
still also dropped its number from
leader at the University of hoped,
boyfriend/girlfriend or even their
30-plus wrestlers
to
13,
disappointed
in
the
results.
Central Missouri Open in
roommate, is competing?
according
to
the
team’s
Web
site.
“We
have
some
places
we
Warrensburg,
Mo.
Six
freshmen
With my $6, I’ll go ahead
Ficht competed in the 2007
competed for the first time in can fix,” McNamara said. “I
and invest it. At this rate,
college. Several other wrestlers know that we have plenty o f NCAA tournament.
watching a Cardinal game will
“We have a very, very young
grappled for the first time under room for improvement.”
cost you $600 in the future.
“We wresded tough, I could team right now,” McNamara
a new coach.
“I’ve been involved with definitely tell a big a difference,” said. “But that doesn’t have any
wrestling so long it just seemed Shumate said about the team’s bearing on their ability to
like
another
tournament,” play as opposed to previous compete.”
McNamara said. “I felt we went tournaments. “We were more
Tony Patrico can be reached at
mentally prepared and more
in there prepared.”
WRESTLING/pg. 13
apatrico@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
None o f the wrestlers physically prepared.”

Cougar wrestling coach takes his
turn on the mat

Wrestling program heads to first season with a young squad
and a new coach
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Welcoming in the Forrester era
by Ja co b Boone

Alestle Reporter

Photo Courtesy of Sports Information

Senior J.B . Jo n e s drives to the basket in a ga m e last year
against Sou thern Indiana. Jones is one of the seven seniors
stepping onto th e hardwood this season.

W ith a new head coach in
Lennox Forrester, the SIUE
men’s basketball team looks to
achieve numerous goals in the
2007-08 season.
Forrester makes his debut as
SIUE’s head coach at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Vadalabene
Center against Harris-Stowe
State University.
“I think our goal is to
obviously w in a conference
championship and to get into the
N CAA tournament,” Forrester
said.
Senior D oug Taylor said the
team would like to make a deep
run into the N CA A tournament.
“We’d like to go pretty far
into the tournament if at all
possible,” Taylor said.
The Cougars were picked to
finish third in the GLVC West,
behind Drury University and the
University o f Southern Indiana.
Forrester said the conference
is competitive and does not see
an easy win in the GLVC.

“They’re all important and
all have to be taken seriously for
us to eventually and hopefully
win a conference championship,”
Forrester said.
According to Taylor, the
conference has been tough in all
o f his seasons as a Cougar.
“Every year I’ve been here,
this (GLVC) has been one of the
toughest conferences in the
nation,” Taylor said. “It’s real
tough to advance, but I think we
have a good shot.”
Forrester said defense has to
be the Cougars’ staple.
“We’ll mix it up a little bit,
but stay primarily man-to-man,”
Forrester said.
O n the offensive side o f the
ball, Forrester said the Cougars
will be a fast-paced team and use
a motion offense and take good
shots.
“I think we’re a pretty
balanced team inside and out,”
Forrester said. “It’s just the best
shot based on that possession.”
Senior J.B. Jones said the
team wants to keep the intensity
level high.

“Overall, really, we just want
to be more aggressive in
everything we do,” Jones said.
Forrester said Jones, a 200607
All-GLVC
Honorable
Mention, w ill be an important
piece o f the puzzle for the
Cougars, in part because Jones
has been in the conference for
four years, but also because all six
seniors will be important to the
team’s success.
According to Forrester, the
Cougars will also look to put
pressure on teams through
rebounding and will try to force
opponents’ defense to have to
block the Cougars out.
“We’re definitely planning
on attacking the glass, both
offensively and defensively,”
Forrester said.
Jones said die Cougars plan
on making teams adjust to what
the Cougars are doing.
“We’re gonna make their
defense react to our offense,”
Jones said.

BASKETBALIVpg. 13

I think our goal is obviously to win a conference championship and get into the
NCAA tournament.”
-Lennox Forrester, men’s basketball head coach

Tuesdays - Jager Bombs $3.50
Wednesdays - Bucket Special 6 for $10
Thursdays - Longnecks $1.25
3730 S HWY 157 • Glen Carbon, IL 62025

Presenting
SCCTT

PHACK

Starbucks
Late Night Expresso
T h u r sd a y N o v 15
8:3o-iipm
M a in Level
Morris U n i v . C en ter

BOOK READING
A uthor : D esiree D raven

T h u r sd a y N o v 15
n a m -ip m

Book title: Serrated Soul

M a in Level
M orris U n i v . C enter

1Mont

“ A novel w h ic h demonstrates the philosophy that
life can be more about perspective than reality.”

$25

Tan Until 2008 *39
1Week Unlimited $10

a

First Tan is Always Free!
C a ll 656-U T A N (8 8 2 6 )
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101 • Edwardsville, IL 62025

for info call:

618-650-5263

C O SM IC B O W L IN G
Every W ednesday

8-10 pm $15.00 per Lane
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REDSTORM
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from pg. 11
Red Storm when they visit
SIUE. Snyder said the group
picks out a player from an
opposing team to yell at
throughout the game.
“We usually pick out our
victim during warm-ups by
talking and yelling to all the other
players, and whoever responds
becomes our target for the
night,” Snyder said.
The perks for students who
join the Red Storm include an
opportunity to win free tuition
for a semester. Snyder credited
Samantha
Easterley,
SIU E
Marketing
Promotions
Coordinator in the Department
of Intercollegiate Athletics, for
coming up with the perks.

Snyder said he has fun
memories from being a member
o f the Red Storm.
“My favorite was going to
UM SL (University of MissouriSt. Louis) for a game and being
up by a little very late, and when
we sealed the victory, several
members ran our flags around
the gym and we were attacked by
their cheerleaders and parents
and fans of UMSL,” Snyder said.
“It was crazy but it was a really
important game.”
“Another memory was the
road trip to U o f I (University of
Illinois) for the exhibition game,”
Snyder said. “At one point in the
game our chants and cheers from
12 guys caused the Orange

Krush to stop what they were
doing and turn and watch us. We
later heard from friends in the
Orange Krush that the leaders of
that group were very upset that a
small group o f fans from a small
school were more passionate than
they were, at least for that one
night.”
The Red Storm will make its
2007-08 debut at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Vadalabene
Center when the SIUE men’s
basketball team takes on HarrisStowe State University.

Jacob Boone can be reached at
jboone@cUestlelive.com or 650-3524.

LESSONS

R E P A IR S

•

M ojo's Music
Guitars • Drums • Band & Orchestra Instruments
PA & Sound Equipment • Sheet Music
1 42 N . M a i n S tr ee t • E d w o r d s v i l l e , I l l i n o i s &202S •

6 1 8 .6 S S .1 6 0 0

uiuiui.m ojosm usic.com

S U S H I & J A P A N E S E G R ILL
Tel: 618.659.9400

Lunch 8c Dinner
Sushi • Noodle • Sake
Chicken ■Steak ■Seafood
M « n u Item* SubjsO To Chon y

Fax: 618.659.9444

1025 Ccriury Driv» • Edw d w f c
Off Route 157 Behind Scott Credi Union
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B H B B
D IN E IN or CARRY O U T

www.norisushi.net

wrestling’s demise, but after he
found out McNamara got the job
at SIUE, he decided to contact
him. Pretto and McNamara kept
in touch and the next thing the
freshman knew he was suiting up
as a Cougar.
“This program becoming
(Division I), there’s a lot o f
support outside in the wrestling
community,” Pretto said. “Pm
extremely happy here. I haven’t
been disappointed yet.”
McNamara’s predecessor,
Khris Whelan, coached only part
time because o f his teaching
obligations at Cahokia H igh
School. McNamara said the team
initially struggled to adapt to a
full-time workload with him and
Woodley, but the wrestlers are
seeing results.
“Some of them fought it,
and some o f them didn’t
understand why we were asking
so much of them, but the guys in
our program have responded
well,” McNamara said.
Shumate
said
with
McNamara spending more time
with the team than Whelan, the
team has bonded more and the
wrestlers know they can turn to
their coach virtually any time for
help.
“With more workouts, we

also got more team tim e,”
Shumate said. “We went on a
camping trip. That was a lot of
fun.”
Shumate also said the
adjustment from Whelan to
McNamara was “pretty smooth”
and sees the team breaking out as
the season continues.
McNamara is scheduled to
return to his old establishment
for the Mizzou Open Sunday in
Columbia, Mo. Coincidentally,
according to McNamara, his
Cougars will again compete
against the same men he
convinced to grapple with the
Tigers, as he saw them in action
at the CM U tournament.
“It’s tough, you have a lot of
parents coming up to you and
talking to you about their kids
and even saying ‘Boy, I wish you
were still here’ and things like
that,”
McNamara
said.
“ (However), a lot o f those
parents and a lot of those kids
were excited for me to get an
opportunity to be a head coach.”

would like to finish his career
strong and have memories to
keep for a long time.
“It’d be great for me to be
able to tell my grandkids or kids
that I gave it my all and we
accomplished some real good
things,” Jones said.
SIUE enters its last season as
a Division II school but Forrester
said the transition to Division I is

on the back burner and that
coaching the team this year is
what he’s focused on.
After taking on HarrisStowe, the Cougars take to the
road to play Wayne State
University in Detroit.

Zach Groves can be reached at
¡$ roves@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

BASKETBALL

from pg. 12

Forrester said home games
are important to any team that
wants to be successful.
“Anytime you go into the
season, you want to win all your
home games,” Forrester said. “If
you take care o f home court
advantage, you’re definitely
giving yourself the chance to do
something special.”
As a senior, Jones said he

•

Appetizers

W RESTLING
McNamara also said that the
freshmen are “responding well”
to the adjustment from high
school to college wrestling and
the others are handling the
“demanding” workouts both he
and assistant coach Tyron
Woodley require them to do to
stay in their weight class.
“O ur guys go through a
two-and-a-half hour practice,”
McNamara said. “They lift in the
mornings and at the same time
they may have to do an extra
cardio workout just to make sure
they keep their weight under
control.”
McNamara said he signed on
to the team during the summer,
so he has not recruited much,
which is something he is looking
forward to achieving this year.
However, he did take on a
wrestler, freshman Eric Pretto,
who intended to compete at
Eastern Illinois University until
the school shut down the
program in June for academic
reasons.
“I was able to attract Eric to
come here and (he) is a solid
wrestler,” McNamara said. “I
hope to get more kids like that
here down the road.”
Pretto said he was upset
when he heard about EIU
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Jacob Boone can be reached at
jboone@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

y^cursionsL
Salon inc.
H air Design ♦ Waxing ♦ Corrective C olor
Toils ♦ Highlights

Mention this ad and
recieve 20% off with
these stylists:
♦ Nikki Moore
♦ Mollie Gabriel
♦ Sanya Lawless
♦ H eather Holland

Hours of Operation
M onday----- closed
Tuesday----- ?am-Spm
Wednesday - ^am-Spm
Thursday— ^am-8pm
Friday---------?am~6pm
Saturday — ^am-Zpm

P ro fe ssio n al Products
Paul Mitchell ♦ Redken ♦ ISO and more!

( 6 \ 8 ) 6 % ♦7 2 0 2
#5 Ginger Creek Village ♦ Glen Carbon, IL óZOyt

Looking for a job? Need Resume help?

How Hard are You
Knocking?
Delta Sigma Pi is pleased to bring
Tim Augustine to SIUE to discuss:
• Developing a successful job search strategy
• Using resources like the internet, personal
networking, and informational
• Interviews to uncover job opportunities
• Differentiating yourself during the interview
• Unique techniques to position and market
yourself
• Developing a powerful resume and cover letter
• How to begin building your life long network of
contacts
• How to successfully negotiate a great starting
salary

D O N ’T MISS TH IS FREE EVENT!!!

Thursday Novem ber 15
Meridian Ballroom 6pm
*F u n d e d in w h o le o r p a rt by s tu d e n t g o v e rn m e n t ac tivity fees.
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How does $50 and
a FREE pizza sound .
Open a savings and checking account

BONUS OFFER!

and we’ll give you $50*

Get a coupon for
a FREE pizza
when you sign up
for a debit card!

when you sign up for a debit card
'If savings account is dosed within 365 days, initial $50 deposit remains at
Scott Credit Union Must open Savings Checking, and Debit Card to qualify.

Open your FREE checking account today and enjoy
FREE access to 32,000 ATMs, FREE Online Bill Pay,
and much more!
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1067 S. State Route 157 Edwardsville, IL 62025
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Campus recreation

6 18 - 6 5 0 - B F I T
www.siue.edu/crec

C a m p u s R é c r é a t io n
INVITES YOU TO MAKE
A D IFFE R EN C E IN THE LIFE
O F A CHILD THIS CHRISTM AS.

•c

A ll toys are don ated to area
CH ILD REN IN NEED.

A c c e p t in g d o n a t io n s a t
TH E SFC NOW THROUGH
D e c e m b e r 14th
To y s M u st b e N e w a n d U n w r a p p e d
fo r

D o n a t io n t o b e A c c e p t e d .

For More Info Contact Samantha at 650-5392

Zook strikes with
the Juice
going on. He knows enough
now.”
Williams has become enough
The
2007 season has o f a passer that teams have to
featured more highs than lows for respect him , improving his
Illinois football in general and completion percentage from 39.5
quarterback Juice Williams in in ‘06 to 56 percent this year.
Last year, and even early this
particular.
And it’s how Williams season, his passes too often
handled the long, hard days resembled misguided missiles.
against Western Illinois, Iowa He missed open receivers high
and others that has given him a and low.
This year he’s doing a better
chance for highs such as
Saturday’s, when he threw four job o f moving to the second
touchdown passes to lift the Illini receiver if the first is covered, or
to a stunning 28-21 victory over the third if the second isn’t open.
“That’s where he has
then-unbeaten and top-ranked
improved so much,” Zook said.
Ohio State.
Nobody would have guessed “Last year, we told him where to
when the Illin i were 1-1 after an throw the ball, basically.”
McGee is more o f a pure
unimpressive
victory
over
Western Illinois in Champaign passer and Zook has used him,
that they would be where they are but the coach has been resolute in
now: 8-3 and in the running for a sticking w ith Williams as his
New Year’s Day bowl game, starter.
Zook
showed
his
possibly even a BCS game.
“The lowest point had to be commitment after the 10-6 loss
after the Western Illinois game,” at Iowa on Oct. 13, when he gave
McGee a chance to win the game
Williams conceded.
That game was part o f a in the fourth quarter. He stuck
rough September for Williams. with Williams for the following
He was knocked out of the game, a home loss to Michigan.
“I felt things change after the
opener against Missouri after
being sandwiched by two Iowa game,” Williams said. “I
tacklers, the collision bruising told myself to forget about
some bones around his eyes. He everything else and just go from
watched redshirt freshman Eddie here on out.”
McGee almost rally the Illini to
W illiam s, from Chicago
an upset victory over the Tigers Vocational, is viewed as the
centerpiece o f Zook’s rebuilding
in St. Louis.
W illiam s then completed efforts.
He
and
Rashard
only 12 o f 26 passes with an Mendenhall, who has set the
interception against Western in a Illin i’s single-season rushing
21-0 victory that raised more record this year, are in sync, a
questions than it answered.
matter o f no small importance for
“I was just walking around a running team that depends on
alone, being sad and quiet, even the option .
A mobile quarterback like
after a victory,” Williams said. “It
was kind o f selfish on my part Williams can make his line look
there’s more to the game than good.
“It’s great having him back
personal success.
“I prayed about it and went there,” senior guard M artin
out there to fix the mistakes I O ’Donnell said. “Some people
made. Mistakes are correctable. may think it’s harder on
You have to put extra work in.”
(blockers), but it’s the opposite.
Passing may never be There have been guys who got by
Williams’ strength, but it’s not us on the pass rush and Juice goes
Ron Zook’s job to develop the and makes a play. He’s only a
next John Elway for an N FL sophomore he’s going to be fun
team. It’s to win by whatever to watch the next couple of
reasonable means. Williams is a years.”
weapon for Illinois because he
In recognition o f Williams’
can run when he has to 710 yards expanding role, the coaching staff
and a 5.0 average this year and has named him one o f four
operates the option well.
captains for Saturday’s season
He ran for four first downs finale against Northwestern. It’s
one on fourth down, three on the fourth straight game he has
third down on Illinois’ final been chosen.
possession, eight-plus minutes of
“It lets me know they have
ball control that wrapped up faith and confidence in me,”
Saturday’s upset of Ohio State. Williams said.
That was after he burned the
“I made up my mind to
Buckeyes with those four TD
work extremely hard to be a
passes, a career high.
leader on and off the field.”
Zook has endured the
dynamic sophomore’s growing
pains, and on Saturday his faith
(c) 2007, Chicago Tribune.
was rewarded.
Distributed by McClatchy“Last year he didn’t know Tribune Information Services.
what he didn’t know,” Zook said.
“This year he has a lot better feel
for the game, he knows what’s
by Terry Bannon

Chicago Tribune (MCT)
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THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
Old
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
30
32
33
35
36

41
42
43
44
46
50
52
53
54
58
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

adages
Sew loosely
Be adjacent to
Dropping noise
Charged particle
Profuse
G illette razor
Greek letter
Should that be the
case
Steakhouse
question?
Classical
heading?
Ms. Zadora
O ne-dim ensional
Penetrated a thick
skull?
W ar god
In addition
Very long cold
snap
Fellow
Think-tank
question?
W ealthy
W ild ass
Assent asea
Axton or W ilh elm
Agreem entbreaking words
Go beyond
Miss Piggy's
pronoun
Ik e ’s initials
Paternity hearing
question?
Operatic song
Oklahoma city
Spoke falsely
Lip coat
Baylor of
basketball
Pure and sim ple
Give up
Hit back, e.g.
Part of AARP
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DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
26
27
29
30
31
34

Gives rise to
Athlete Gibson
Passed slowly
Practice punching
Nursery piece
Ekberg or Baker
Exhale sadly
Heavy book
Activate
UFO pilot
Tempest-swept
Ship letters
Even if, for short
Grand sagas
Berlin ice
Top-rated
Catholic tribunal
Friends, of old
Go-between
Country singer
McEntire
A hail at sea

Mystic Stars: weekly horoscope

36
37
38
39
40

44
45
47
48
49
51
52
55
56
57
58
59

Encircle with a
belt
Shawl or cloak
Howdy!
Poker game
Uninform ed
Earth as a
hypothetical
ellipsoid
SHO competition
Word before bed
or crackers
S m all whirlpools
Sum m ers
Capacitor jar
Disgrace
Swing or pop, e.g.
Christm astide
Korbut of
gymnastics
_ m ater
As easy as _ _
__ Dawn Chong
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Tuesday’s Answers

By Michael Mepham

5

7

9

4
Ï
6
9 8 4

S udoku

2

By Michael Mepham

7
1
3
8
9
6
5
2
4

6 1

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. All rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell’s Web
browser for details. Charges will apply.

Girls & Sports
WHAT T
HAPPENED
TO YOUR
OPENING-LINE
GENERATOR?

9
4
2
7
1
5
3
6
8

8
5
6
2
4
3
7
9
1

6
3
9
5
2
1
4
8
7

2 5
8 :7
1 4
6 3
7 8
4 9
9 6
3 1
5 2

3 4
2
7 5
1 9
5 6
2 8
8 1
4 7
9 3

1
9
8
4
3
7
2
5
6

By:Andrew Feinstein

I DONT NEED
SOME COMPUTER
TO TELL ME
THE PERFECT
OPENING LINE

SO HERE'S THE PLAN:
I'M GOING TO “ACCIDENTALLY"
SPILL A DRINK ON THAT GIRL,
AND THEN YOU'LL CASUALLY
BUMP INTO HER FRIEND...

By Lasha Scniuk

Week o f Nov. 19 - Nov. 25, 2007
A RIES (March 21-April 20)
Financial planning and ongoing
health issues will demand added attention over
the next six days. Areas affected are home
budgets, property investments and minor
stomach ailments. Revised habits or new
routines will bring the needed results: don’t
hesitate to adopt creative programs. After
Friday new friendships and private flirtations
are Highlighted. Stay focused, however, on
established commitments: lovea ones will soon
require delicate advice and new devotion.
TAURUS (April 21-Mav 20)
Romantic partnerships will this week
require public discussion and revised time
commitments. New lovers may be particularly
sensitive to flirtation. Remain determined and
ask for greater understanding: outside social
influences will not derail key relationships.
Tuesday through Friday, pay close attention to
minor workplace disputes or broken promises
from authority figures. Written documents and
recorded facts wm soon prove invaluable: take
time to complete all research.
G E M IN I (May 21-June 21)
A close friend may this week
announce a special job assignment or revised
work schedule. Postponed social events may,
oddlv enough, create valuable opportunities for
new "friendships.
ndsnip Explore all group invitations
and expea
expec cneerfuf involvement from loved
ones. After Wednesday, some Geminis will be
asked to adopt controversial work duties. If so,
expect only snort-term assignments and watch
for key officials to announce unique hiring
practices. Remain diplomatic.
CA N CER (June 22-July22)
New colleagues or officials are now
highly motivated to expand their social or
romantic commitments: after Wednesday,
expect overly familiar comments in the
workplace or subtle flirtations from co
workers. Stay balanced and watch for normal
relations to again be established: this is not the
right time to set unclear emotional boundaries.

Later this week, a rare financial opportunity
may, arrive without warning. Investments and
shared agreements are accented.
" LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Rare emotional triangles may be
briefly annoying over the next 6 days. Someone
close may this week challenge your dedication
to long-term friends or difficult family
members. Set firm boundaries and, if possible,
avoid complex discussions: before December,
loved ones will ask for special favors or probe
for private information. Thursday through
Saturday accents physical fitness and reclaimed
vitality: expect minor digestive or lingering
back ailments to quickly fade.
V IR G O (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
For many Virgos, this is the right
time to cautiously present revised home
schedules or creative family solutions to loved
ones. Over the next two days, housing or rental
disputes will need to be resolved through calm
and detailed planning. Don’t hold back: there’s
much to be accomplished. After Friday, contact
isolated friends or distant relatives. A trusted
friend or relative may be feeling misunderstood
or socially abandoned: your wisdom and
support will be greatly appreciated.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Over the next few days, physical
vitality and sleep patterns may fluctuate. At
present many Librans are processing complex
unconscious emotions and experiencing minor
bouts of anxiety. Remain quiedy determined:
family history, private expectations and
outdated romantic promises may be a central
theme. Listen to the inner voice" for guidance.
Later this week, study financial records for
errors. Key officials will soon demand revised
numbers * and final documents: don’t
disappoint.
S C O R P IO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Group
assignments,
payment
schedules or restructurecfcorporate policies will
this week create unusual employment
strategies. After Monday, expea new routines

or partnerships to be quickly adopted and then
abandoned. Be patient. Workplace leadership
and relations with co-workers will soon return
to normal. Wednesday through. Saturday,
friends and lovers may openly challenge your
daily decisions or ongoing commitments.
Minor jealousies will soon fade: ask for more
time.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Business ethics will this week require
close scrutiny. Before mid-week, study the
actions and comments of authority figures for
valuable clues. Long-term projeas, outdated
promises or misinformation may be a
underlying concern. Discuss new tactics with
colleagues and opt for group negotiations.
Later this week, a close friend or relative may
reveal their private doubts or social
resentments. Listen, observe but refuse to
comment:: quiet wisdom is the best strategy.
C A P R IC O R N (Dec. 22-Tan. 20)
Gossip and social speculation are
intri! ing but unreliable this week. Examine all
public comments for validity. At present,
colleagues may wish to promote their own selfinterests in the workplace or challenge the
decisions of authority figures. Remain quietly
detached and expect dramatic disagreements:
underlying tensions may be high. After
Thursday, an unusual romantic proposal may
arrive. If so, avoid family discussions and social
triangles: much is changing.
A Q U A RIU S (Jan. 21-Feb. 19)
An older relative or long-term friend
may this week reveal private romantic
information. A hidden attraction or love
triangle may be at issue. Avoid public
judgment, if possible, and watch for complex
relationships to soon emerge: emotional risk
between friends will not improve relations.
After Thursday, pay attention to minor
workplace comments and rare financial
disclosures. Someone close may publicly
discuss job standards or employment ethics:
remain detached.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Creative expression and renewed
intimacy are highly favored this week. Some
Pisceans may now experience powerful
moments of seduction or surprising social
proposals. Romantic passions will soon prove
fulfilling: remain open to bold discussions and
new invitations. Wednesday through Saturday,
carefully study long-term business agreements
for
valuable
opportunities,
financial
partnerships or revised deadlines will soon offer
meaningful rewards: stay open to unusual
ideas.
If your birthday is this week ...
financial restrictions will fade by the end of
December. Watch, however, for close relatives
or roommates to propose new investments or
large purchases. Newfound money optimism
wifi now trigger several months of home
repairs or family expansion. Remain
determined: this is the right time to steadily
increase home security and offer new
commitments in long-term relationships. After
mid-January, expect a series of confusing social
invitations. Friends or close colleagues may
soon compete for your loyalty. Be consistent
and set firm boundaries: time is limited. Later
this spring, new friendships may quickly turn
romantic. Remain cautious and ask detailed
questions before taking new emotional risks.

(For a private consultation, please visit
www.mysticstars.net.)
c) 2007, Tribune Media Services Inc.
Distributed by
McClatchy-Tribunelnformation Services.
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FOR RENT
SU BLET

THRO UGH

JU N E

3 b d rm 2 bath ho m e fo r rent
b e hind Rusty's. $ 7 9 5 / m onth.
5 5 8 -0 0 0 5

LIV E
R EN T
FREE
W H ILE
F IN IS H IN G SC H O O L. BUY ONE
OF
MY
3-BR
HOM ES
(15
MINUTES FROM CAMPUS) FOR
N O T H IN G
DOW N
AND
PAYMENTS
(PRINCIPAL
&
INTEREST) OF UNDER $ 5 0 0 .0 0
PER M O N T H . RENT O U T THE
OTHER TW O BEDROOMS FOR
$ 4 0 0 .0 0 PER M O N T H EACH.
FOUR YEARS FROM N O W SELL
FOR A PROJECTED PROFIT OF
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . CALL 8 6 6 .8 0 9 .9 0 7 4
ANYTIME
2 4 /7
FOR
A
RECORDED MESSAGE

transportation. C an lift 100 lbs.
W illing to learn. $ $ $ depend on
skills le arn ed. C a ll and leave
message. (618) 6 5 6 -9 3 0 0 .

VA LET
IM M E D IA T E LY

D A Y C A R E is lo o kin g fo r lead
teachers and teacher aids. Must
meet DCFS requirem ents. 2889 5 95

P O S IT IO N S -

M id w est Valet
Parking, the industry leader in
valet services,
has positions
available IMMEDIATELY. Ready to
w ork in a fast-paced, customerservice oriented environm ent that
offers g re a t pay a n d fle xib le
hours? Must be atleast 20 years of
age, have valid drive r's license,
and
good
d riv in g
record.
Experience
w ith
, m anual
transm ission is a must. A p p ly
online at www.m idwestvalet.com
o r 3 1 4 .3 6 1 .6 7 6 4

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word m inimum for all ads.

O N E RO O M M A TE N E E D E D by
first o f December. M a le or Female.
N on-sm oker. Rent an d Utilities
com es to a b o u t $ 3 5 0 .0 0 per
month. 7 9 2 -6 9 6 4

Web Extras Vary

Place your classified ad at a
tim e convenient fo r you using
o u r easy, secure on lin e
in te rfa ce
at
alestlelive.com /dassifieds

20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3 -4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per
insertion
17 cents a word 2 0 + insertions, per insertion

Please schedule y o u r ad carefully as
we
cann ot
o ffe r
refunds.
Corrections m ust be noted by on
th e
firs t
day
the ad appears in th e newspaper.

Deadlines:
By 11 a.m. M onday fo r Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m. W ednesday fo r Thursday
issue

Print Extras:
All bold, a d dition al $5

Having trouble? C all 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@ alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):

8 a.m. - 4 :3 0 p.m . M on-Fri

R E N T IN G A R O O M IN A BIG
H O U S E $ 2 9 5 / m o all utilities
and w a she r/ drye r included. Fully
Furnished. 5 mins fro m SIUE and
bus pick up at frontd oor. Private
p a rk in g
and
B rin k
Security.
COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY. Call
Terri @ 6 1 8 -6 5 9 -9 1 6 4

3 BED APT C L O S E T O SIU E
beat the rush fo r next semester,
w o n't last long, special price $825
per m onth, ready im m eaitely 65685 62

O W N R O O M peaceful house 10
min fro m siue 2 7 5 / m o 6 1 8 -5 6 7 8060
2 BR H O M E 2 0 5 4th Ave. Edw.
stove/ refrig era to r; w a sh e r/ dryer;
1 bath; no basem ent. Detached
large garage. Very clean & in safe
convenient lo ca tio n . A ll utilities
resp. of tenant. $ 7 2 5 m o /$ 8 0 0
d e p o sit;
pets
con sid ered .
6 1 8 /6 5 6 -0 0 0 5

FOR SALE
......... -

U SED B O O K S A T B A R G A IN
P R IC E S Good Buy Bookshop,
Lovejoy Library Room 0 0 1 2 ,
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.. Sponsored by
Friends of Lovejoy Library
# 1 C A R S A L E S IN T R O Y
IL L IN O IS
is
p le a se d
to
a n n o u ce o u r new c o lle g e
student First T im e buyers
p ro g ra m .
No
cre d it
tu rn d o w n s EV ER ! V is it us
o n lin e
at
w w w .1 C a rS a le s.co m or call
6 1 8 -6 6 7 -2 2 7 7 . B ring this ad
in for free 3 m onth w arranty.
Located 10 m in s. aw ay from
cam p u s at 6 1 6 E d w ard sville
Rd.

IN THE SAME POCKET.
IlilS i. <D*HUUht* iirttraoiiuMBK tfte

HELP WANTED

MOTOROKR™-®eiWamitl

SIT TE R S W A N T E D . A V ER A G E

M P3 player imams»mpite.anelarti
ptug-and-play from. Iti(tomætwittti

$ 10 per hour. Register free for
jobs n e a r c a m p u s o r hom e.
www.student-sitters.com

rcgjttt outt aff ttt» isti», adtonjj wttl! a,

MUC
FO R

MCdhiaft) mates; iit, iittera% muam
tts- y/mr «ran,

PER FO R M ER S N E E D E D

sp rin g
semester.
For
a d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n , call (618)
6 5 0 -5 3 6 8

D

E

N

T

A

UUS.(QstlUlter ite wratfem
wham you matttor mastt**

L

A S S IS T A N T / R E C E P T IO N If you
are lo okin g fo r a position w / o exp
this is your chance to get the skills
reqrd to start you r career as a
d e ntal
p ro fe s s io n a l.
Ilwk
train in g. Sats. only. C all Advanced
Dental 6 1 8 -5 4 1 -6 9 4 9

G O T N IG H T O R IN TER N ET
C L A S S E S ? Two m ore full-tim e
house painters w anted. 7 a -4 p M F.
M ust
have
re lia b le

USCeDidar
msmmzìwZBtn
£20 07 U.S. Cellular Corporation.
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